TERRANOVA MIPS
MTB | Trail | E-MTB
MET Terranova Mips it’s designed for trail and e-mtb riding. The construction and fit are inspired by the award-winning Roam, guaranteeing optimal comfort. The
increased head coverage ensures a higher level of protection around the two most sensitive brain areas: the back and the temples.
We’ve worked closely with Mips to achieve highly efficient ventilation and at the same time enhance the helmet’s safety features. Featuring the MIPS-C2® brain
protection system, the Terranova is able to slide relative to the head in the case of a crash, redirecting damaging rotational motion.
The visor is tool-free adjustable and flex injected to bend when there is an impact against it. This unique feature helps to manage extra rotational forces transferred to
your neck in a crash. The Terranova Mips also features two dedicated ports to securely dock sunglasses while climbing or resting.
The Terranova Mips is well ventilated and remarkably comfortable. The 360° head belt of the MET Safe-T DUO retention system ensures that there will be no pressure
points on the skull and makes the helmet perfectly stable on the head on rugged terrains.

FEATURES
In-mould polycarbonate shell with EPS liner
Fully polycarbonate wrapped EPS liner to enhance durability
Extended Head Coverage for deeper head protection
Exceptionally comfortable and secure on the head thanks to refined internal shape
MIPS-C2® Brain Protection System extra protection against certain impacts
MET Safe-T DUO Fit System
360° Head belt, Vertical adjustment to maximse adjustability
Adjustable and flexible injected visor to avoid extra rotation of the neck in case of a crash
Hand washable comfort pads
Straps with adjustable divider leave you with an individual fit
Reflective rear decals to enhance visibility in low-light conditions
Sunglasses ports to securely dock sunglasses when climbing or resting
17 Vents, Internal engineered air channeling to improve ventilation and comfort

CERTIFICATIONS
CE | AS/NZS | US

SIZES & WEIGHTS
S		| 52/56 cm | 335 g
M| 56/58 cm | 355 g
L | 58/61 cm | 375 g

AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES
MET DUO Led light
MET DualGel front pad

